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Telephone im. 
Director Shey TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (44-38861) 

C, WFO (44-703) q ~ 

\\Y Wa a: 
. Enclosed FOr the Bureau and each offick is a“transcript of 4 “ 

. conversation betweén ca and concerning captioned 

_ matter. 

AL 
On 5/2878. , 

Falls Church, Virginia, 
“like to make available a tape rec 

the assassination of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING. 

stated that the tape contains a conversatign b gitd, 

and an individual who identifies himself jas 

, both participants on the tape were a _senrinebriated . 

condition when the recording was made. In the recording states that 

JAMES EARL RAY had nothing to do with the assassination but that he 

\ and others connected with the United Auto Workers and the Teamsters Union , 

‘ planned and paid for the assassination. 

Bnd stated he would 
the FBI's consideration concerning 

x4 

The record re ortedl was made while j 
t 

i 
at Brunswick, Maryland, sometime 

une of 1972. He stated that during this time he and hi wife were sta ng 

: at the Hawaiian Hotel in Brunswick, Maryland. Wa: several othe 
were staying in the room next to theirs. 

stated that his vite, heard on |the radio recently 

that Severs! mgn were jbeing investigate 1eir part_in the assass ‘ 

of KING, en refembered the tape that she and had made. “/~ 

a, t deat fening to the tape he decided to bring it to the FBI. 

_ ENG OSU 1) . }y 

@ - Memphis (44-1987) (Enc 1 REC BA : Le pee 

1 - Alexandria (Info) (Enc 1) : Uy — 44 V/ / A _ 

1 - Baltimore (Info)(Ene 1) “ 
- iL - WFO 

ABK: ctw 2b er a 
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Approved: ni gs va Sent W "per 24 1974 “ 

ecial Agent in Charge U.S.Government Arinting Office: 1972 — 455-574 
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WFO 44-703 

He stated that the tape is a copy and that he retains the original at his é 
home, which the FBI may have if they desire to. 

In view of the fact that WFO does not have avai 

the Memphis Office should review the transcript to dete 
gation need be conducted as a result of information cont 

concerning the assassination of KING and since Memphis . 

Information copies are being sent to Alexandri 
the event additional investigation is requested hy Memph 

aE et ae Se nN Pe ae 

s office of 

ined in the 

and Baltimore i 

Ly 

lable all the facts 
origifi, © 

ine if any investi- - 
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» Woman: Before you sturt talking, your first name? 

Male: 

‘|. Woman: What? ! 

ioc: 
Woman: Fg is taling. | 

. Male: With the (inaudible) 

Woman: All right. Hold on just a minute. aay: 

would you shut up 4 minute. 

Male: Right. . 

Woman: This is WBBM here at the Hawaiian Hotel. ‘ 

He's sitting here icress from me and we're doing a bit 

-e-- Of talking end he's chuckling in the process, but he has 

something to say. He's a very, very intellirent peypon: 

Would you shut up a minute. I've read you out already. 

Male: I've read you out honey, and you're more better 

than I am. 

Woman: Would you hush a minute. 

Male: Yeah. 

Woman: Now, here is an individual who's lived a great 

deal. I think (inaudible) would you shut up a minute. 

I've seen his hand, I've washed his body, I've listened 

to him, I've watched him. He's a fine person. I think 

in some ways, because of the extent of his intelligence 
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He's a bit frustrated because ah, I think he's de 

sorry, anc I've washed him and listened to hin. 

tines people with the lower levels of psychic abi 

“this thing. I think ts one of them. (tape 

and I have QJ an, and i think maybe we can 

duce him to some areas of study that will.mean a 

deal to him, and I will try to do so. But, I, I' 

to leave this tape on because he's had some very, 

sirnificant experiences in his life that are inte 

an organized way sey, how it is with you. 

last eleven years. 

—— 

I've been tied up with organized labor 

In the organizing labor form and the ah 

form of deciding where we strike and when we stri 

public employees. I was with Martin Luther King 

he was struck in Memphis, Tennessee. I was with 

Pierce when we decide whether we're going to stri 

Memphis,eand I was the predominant figure that st 

‘thet this was the place that we ought to decide t 

approximately 30 seconds) I don't think to the extent you 

to listen to and to assess. And so, QE come o 

Woman: All right, organized labor in what form 

wil: In form of organizing. 

Woman: What level? | 
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The only ah, decedent that I had was in the black 

tion, was when ve was going against Globe, 2 Jewish fellow 

who was elected by organized labor in Memphis. And 

.then, the president of the Acme Corporation was Jerry 

Worth, the side we would win and they asked me, that we 

would win in Memphis because of whether we had to sacrifice 

who 4t was and what it was. Ah, I firmly believe 

Luther King was 

killed by the labor movement. They can accuse who 

want to, but, I firmly believe that Mr. Ray, or whoever it 

was, was committed to kill Martin Luther King, was 

by assassines, unknown, was killed by the labor movement. 

And I'11 tell you why. Jerry Worth, at that time, 

committed when I was at the last meeting with Martin Luther 

King in Memphis, Tennessee. Now, I was there when 

President of the Union was there. I was their nat 

organizer. I was the Regional Director of the Ame! 

Federation of State State (inaudible) Employees. 

Martin Luther King was assassinated I was the Director of 

the Rerional Director, Southern Director of the American 

Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employe S. And, 

Mr. Worth walked in and took over the operation an 

me period I was no longer in charre of the operati 

he was in charge of the operations. From then on, 

a sacrifice for labor movement and he was 

organiza— 

t 

» ah, 
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that day forward, until the 27th day of Martin Luther King's 

assassination, he was.in charge period. 

Woman: What was that man's name again? 

Jerry Worth. He was the President of out 

tional. Until that day, Martin Luther King went te 

two days prior to that he went to Atlanta to go to 

rp Interna- ( . 

b Atlanta, 

Flowers Church. He asked that he not be brought b 

a field of violecne and subside. 

cipate in any organization with violence. My inte national 

president assured him that there would be no violence. 

I was the principle organizer of the drive. 

What drive? 

In Memphis, Tennessee. 

you? All right. I asked him. And Jim Pierce was 

Director. 

He did not want to parti- 

the 

ck in 

You don't believe me do 

my Regional 

I asked Jerry Worth whether or not he could assure 

me that there would be no violence, no other thing, and we 

would ask Martin Luther King to return to Memphis. 

me in his own words, he guaranteed me there would 

violence on any part. The preachers in the church 

and the Alabama Church in the Albania Church, the 

Church, told me that there would be no violence T 

a my president and Jerry Worth quoted me. We paid 

Luther King to be flown to Memphis, Tennessee and 

a conspiracy to assassinate him among the unions before he 

be no 

Lutheran 

He told 

in Memphis 

I toid 

rtin 

there was 



. a. J Teamsters. And they paid for it. 

Wa All the workers, the teamsters, and AFLC 

, I know this because I was there. The mo 

paid to the man and he got him in a $10,000, collect (inaudible)? 

got there. 

Womans Which union? 

-WYoman: Was there other unions involved in that? 

Well, ask hin. 

spired to pay the man to kill Martin Luther King. 

Woman: How do you know this? 

last name? How do you spell your last name? 

IO con- 

ney was 

Woman: ve) (. you've heard QM, ah, what 1s your 

last neme? Oh that's right. ° 

fd | (inaudible) 

Woman: Of course honey. Listen, I've had so many thing 

said to me where I could never say anything. 

Male: (inaudible) - 

Woman: What are you laughing at? How do you spell your 

a, | Don't worry about it. Now, you tell me that you 

think you are an @lcoholic. I don't think so, you 

through an awful lot. Sure, you have memories. A 

you say this on tape. In just a moment. Wait jus 

Will.you wait just a moment. Let me talk arain. 

never ever presume to print anything that I have o 

ay
 

"ve gone 

21 right 

I would 

n this 

t a& moment. 
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philosophical point of view at this stage in your life. 

It's been roiigh I know, but see if you can say, all right. 

- GRR Al right, before this 11 happened, I was a 

‘beautiful individual. There was a point where I was ah, 

we had to have Martin, we had to have somebody to win this . ‘ 

thing. I was subjected first of all to killing Martin : 

Luther King. I objected violently to it. ~ ) : 

Woman: And when were you born? : 

Qs october 27, 1927. : 

Woman: Where? : 

wa In a little southern town in North Carolina. 

Woman: Where? 

Ga I was born in North Carolina in 1927 in ja little 

town called, White Lake, North Carolina. I was violently 

- oppossed to the assassination when I started out with. I 

was told, now this 4s, in personal invitation, I've left 

the labor movement since then. I've not been associated 

with the labor movement since then. I was violently 

opposed to the assassination when I was told it " to be. 

And Ray has no connection with the assassination hatsoever. 

He was perpetrated by the labor movement, he was arked 

by the teamsters union. He was shot and killed by the 

teamsters union and the figure you have there today was 

only a figure. Ray is only a damn figure of the imagination. 

— r— ay - a — " — =. ewe 
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A guy vho was perpetrated, put there, gave him money to 

be! there and~perpetrated for it. The Tnternationy 

organization paid politically to assassinate Martin Luther 

King. They hid to win in Memphis, they had to et the 

governor there, the Mayor there, because he was J wish. . 

He was elected by the labor movement. 

Woman: Who was it? ; 

qu I don't know who the hell it was. The Jew there 

was a guy who owned all of his cars, & damn hamburger stand. 

a 

fa 
BS 

He was Jewish to start out with. His name was Jewish. 

_ Now I was brought in there, not as @ participant.| I was 

brought in there as a damn organizer. I was told what to 

do. Martin Luther King was assassinated by the labor 

movement, by the teamsters union, and Ray had nothing to 

do with it. Not one thing. No part of it. No part of it. 

He couldn't have fired the first shot. Because nobody knew 

he was then at, but Jerry Worth, myself and Ray, let's 

see, knew where Martin Luther King was staying at. 

Woman: My darling. If you've sort of bared your soul. 

- I haven't bared my soull. 

Viomen: Well, up to a point, yes. Ah, it's good for 

you. Would you hush a minute. The FBI, you know, has 

worked on this too. Well, would you hush @ minute. 

Wm: (inaudible) 

t 

ee > - ~ ale 
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Woman: Don't forget (inaudible) Just one moment. There . 
is much, you.have lots to say and there is much that you have 

not said. But you've said as much as you really ant to ( 
“say and that's all right. Um, the inside, the change of |! 
you from what happened to you &s-a p-rt of that particular 

thing, that terrible thing, an international thing what's 

happened. Ah, has made a terrible impact on you.| Now- 

you can over come this in many ways, and you will in time. 
Now, I'm telling you this because I know. And, don't ask 
me how I know, but I do know. Well, the memory of what 

happened and the knowledre that you have before that terrible 

thing... 

Woman: Shhhhbh, won't you let*me finish. W111, if you 

S80 choose and disappear and you will use the lesson that 

comes, will you hush a minute. The lesson that came fron 

that knowledge at that time in your life, well, they will 

Gisappear. Now I can tell you a few things that would help 

you if you so choose to listen. There are some very special 

books for one thing that are somewhat difficult to come by 
but 4f you go to your bookstore, where ever you live, they 

will be able to find them. 1 can give you the author and the 

ah, the place to te to find these books. Now, and 

I own the whole set of them and we read them where |ever we 

[ 



Qs (inauaivie) 

GD (inauaivie) 

- vom . a a 
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they are the best to -be found in this whole f‘eld| 

will help you, yes. And, I will show them to you, 

go, every night. QgBpnas studied these (tneudihie) 

brought one with us. Well, we brought more than onc. 

But, I want you to become acquainted with them and do 

what you can. They're out in paper back now. We have 

all the hard cover ones. They're rather expensive in 

hard cover. But, they're now out in paver back and I 

want you to read them. Some people are (in-udible). 

They're written by a Tibetan Monk, they're baby books. 

baby books. You will overcome all that you've got 

through. Now I don't know if you believe in... 

you believe in reincarnation. 

Woman: Well, you have much more to do yet, you 

fine a mind to let... 

ah (4naudible) 

Woman: No, listen. Would you listen. No. 

‘Woman: Listen. 

GD 9s (inaudible) 

Woman: Every man has, but every woman has too. 

Gp (inaudible) 

10 

_ Well, I'm going to introduce you, very cursory, to the 

ten 

do 

have too 
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Woman: Now, just a moment. . 

. fd I participated in it, yes, unwillingly. 

‘Woman: And you feel guilty about 4t don't you. | 

= You're god damn right I do. 

Woman: All right. One, you still eat meat? 

WD Xess. 

Woman: Well. ~ 

WH Look, I can't (inaudible) 

Woman: All right, this is what I'm seying. You start 

reading some of the books and you'll find. You'l read 

them over and over and you can, through meditation devote 

yourself to a certain type of reality, ah, but still remain 

very much in this level. A human being lives at many 

many levels and you know that and it's a frustration to 

you because you don't know the levels at which you're 

living. 

QR 0s That's beautiful. But, you talk about frustration. 

(inaudible) 

Woman: All right, you ad what you had to do. | Sweetheart, 

would you just plain listen. You did what. you were told and 

had to do. 

QW tn crom* of 20 million people. 

Woman: ° All rapt. 

Gay I feel like (inaudible) 

12 
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“Memnan:. Don't feel, if you don't eliminate that 

some manner Trom your system .. . 
oe o- 

: (Anaudible) ae 

* . Woman: | No you have not. ve 

; 7 | I haven't said that I'm not. going to oats 

i . _ Woman: - But you did. . | 

i ) —  -eeccue 7 , 

, - Woman: And that's vhy the lines in your face. 

All right. | _ 

Women: And you're still a young man. | : 

| | QED (taudivie) 

qe , Woman: My darling you don't need to die from me.. 

j a: Why- not? | , 

be Woman: That's why IT want you to do some reading. : 

i. All right, now we're going to shut this tape off and ; 

a I want to show you some books. . 

DD - (Anaudible) 

na Woman: . No, no, I'm not going to, oh hei. You 

have your own guilt if you want to, good heavens.|. I. 

have no guilt of, of anything. 

(inaudible) . 

No, I could never kill anything. . rvEy r ‘Woman: 

so this ‘ts the difference of course. Just a ‘moment. 
nes 

rr you Belseve in reineargation, T know that in a ii 



Oh no. Well, . oe 

“(inaudibie) 

| When you’ re deeply soppy then you know. That's 

S (inaudible) 
° 

Rt 
- Woman: = I know that. Oh I know that. Don't you think 

2 knew that, without even listening to your conversation. 

your vibrations. 

 (Anaudible) . 

: ‘That's right, I don't have to assume anything to 

- (inaudible) 
“No, not at all. Thank you. 

. Ginauaitie) 
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|, 
° _- Woman: Thenk you. 

} | gm (inaudible) °. 
_ i 

Woman: Well, I'm going to cut the tape off right now. i 

I want to introduce you briefly to these books. . : 

GD (inaudible) e 

Woman: And you know I'm very deeply in love with|my ‘ 

husband. 

Fd (inaudible) 

I want you to look at them, though. (Anaudible) Woman: 

GD (inaudible) 

-And one day, that's nice. 

ee Lo (inaudible) 

Oh my goodness I wouldn't want any more. Woman: 

, (Anaudibvle) 

Woman: I want you to go home and, uh, make mad passionate 

love to your wife, my god. 

 ] (inaudible) 

Woman: Oh, don't say that. 

Gay (4naudible) 

You don't know what my ideas are. . Woman: 

Ga» (4naudible) 

Woman: Most men, ah, do, find their ach*-7s heel. 

, I respect you. 

Woman: Do you know what my idea is? 

14 



Wm = (inaudible) 

Woman: It doesn't matter. . 7 

wm Because you've got proof, about 190 of them. 7 

(inaudible) , 

Woman: I don't have to prove anything to anybody. 

is LY (inaudible) 

Woman: You've got to use that wonderful mind of yours 

and stop living the past. 

, Ga (inaudible) 

_ Woman: Well, I am a woman too, but just in my husband's 

hurry. 

WD (inaudible) 

3 Woman: No. Well, I'm going to shut this off for |now. 

| | QD now, let's talk. 

_ Woman: (QB we're home now. 

oe eo ere 
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